Three school districts having projects vote

Approval for improvements left to voters

JUSTIN MURPHY
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The Churchville-Chili, East Irondequoit and Hilton school districts will soon ask voters for approval to begin capital projects.

All three of the projects will be paid for with money that’s already been set aside, meaning no tax increases are involved.

East Irondequoit hopes to spend up to $20 million on a host of improvements: replacing and expanding exterior lighting for buildings and parking lots; expanding the library at Ivan Green Primary School; bathroom and kitchen renovations at several schools; improving drainage at athletic fields at the middle school and Laurelton-Pardee Intermediate School; creating a new field at Helendale Road; reconstructing the baseball fields at Ivan Green; and turning the Eastridge baseball field into a multi-purpose field.

The vote is from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, in the ninth-grade gym at Eastridge High School. More information is available at the district office or eastiron.org.

Churchville-Chili hopes to spend $22.7 million to replace its six-lane pool with an eight-lane pool; improve drainage at the running track; replace the grass field with synthetic turf; and update the HVAC system and replace some windows at the middle school.

The vote is from noon to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8, at the Middle School North cafeteria. More information is available at the district office or cccsd.org.

Hilton hopes to spend $2.7 million to replace the septic system at Northwood Elementary School; reconfigure the bus loop at Village Elementary School; make improvements to the stadium entrance at the high school; and do re-paving at several schools, including adding a dropoff lane in the student parking lot at the high school.

The vote is Tuesday, Dec. 8, from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Greece residents vote at Northwood Elementary School, while Parma, Clarkson and Hamlin residents vote at Hilton High School. More information is available at the district office or hilton.k12.ny.us.
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